Additional Services
Agent Work
```
`LAX Night Operation
```
`Document Preparation and

Retention

```
`Freight Handling and Cargo

Preparation

```
`On Hand Notices Faxed Nightly
```
`All Shipments are Labeled
```
`Consolidation Services
```
`OS&D Notification
```
`Airport and Linehaul Transfers

Customized Transportation Packages
```
`Hourly Rates
```
`Dedicated Equipment
```
`Daily, Weekly or Monthly Stops

Kelly Freight Services
10301 Glasgow Place
Los Angeles, CA 90045
dispatch@kellyfreightservices.com
info@kellyfreightservices.com
www.kellyfreightservices.com
Phone (310) 642-0405
Toll Free (800) 675-4285
Fax (310) 642-0152

Delivering Trust. Delivering Service. Delivering Freight.

Kelly Freight Services’ mission is to strive to be an
extension of our customers’ business by creating seamless,
efficient and responsive cartage services to clients
who trust, depend and rely on us to deliver.
Services include:
`` LAX Cartage Services
`` Serving LAX/ONT/LGB/SNA/BUR Airports
`` Air Freight. Ocean LCL and Local Trucking
`` Special Delivery Service Anywhere in Southern California
`` Home Delivery
`` Tractors – Trailers – Bobtails – Vans
`` U.S. Customs Bonded Carrier
`` TSA Compliant
`` Warehousing
`` On-line Tracking, Tracing and Imaging

What makes us different?
The people at Kelly Freight Services are not only eager to provide
solutions to the transportation challenges that face the Los Angeles
area; they are committed to it!
Our friendly team is always here for you no matter the day or time.
You can trust and depend on our honest communication, our ability to
solve the daily challenges in picking up your shipment and getting it
to its final destination on-time and damage-free in the most cost
effective, efficient way possible. We love what we do, and it shows!

Customer Driven.
We are driven by the needs and demands of you, our customer. We take
time to understand your requirements in a cartage company and how
we can best meet those requirements.
Our goal is to be an extension of your company, because let’s face it –
when our customer’s customer is happy – we’re all happy!

We’re Focused
On You!
We service the forwarding industry.
This is what we have done and will
continue to do to the best of our ability.
We are focused on the forwarder, shipper
and customs broker in the greater Los
Angeles area. We provide not only the
services they require but also we have
earned their trust and their business.
So being focused means keeping our
eyes on you!

Technology Savvy.
What does that mean exactly? We don’t
have technology that replaces people.
We have people who know how to use
technology! Kelly Freight Services has
technology to provide the data you need
for your customers for each shipment you
entrust to us. Our communication is state
of the art because we have the tools to
live in real time and we can spread that
information between driver and dispatch,
customer service and sales and more
importantly you, our customer!
Whatever you need, however you need it,
that’s how our technology works!

Kelly Freight Services
Delivering Trust.
Delivering Service.
Delivering Freight.

